T

he 1,118 female-member club promises a 26 Blaine Kern-built float procession.
While the theme is kept secret, traditionally it is satirical. The parade features
more than 80 units, including several now legendary marching groups and Muses’s
signature floats: The Shoe that employs state-of-the-art fiber optic lighting and The
Bathtub, a giant bubble-filled bathtub full of bathing Muses. Last year the Muses
Ducks floats debuted. A new float for the officers will be introduced this year. The
club produces a wild assortment of krewe-logo merchandise, including lunch bags,
rhinestone bracelets, rubber ducks, lighted duck beads, lighted head wreaths, the fifth
annual lighted shoe collection, and fuzzy socks. Collectible new throws this year will
be zippered pouches that feature parade route art. The most sought after items are the
hand-decorated, high-heeled Muses shoes, which the members hand out to lucky
parade goers. Muses’s motto is “Happy Are They Whom The Muses Love.”
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Founded in 2000 and composed of a
group of women who describe themselves as “diverse in every way—ethnically, racially, and socioeconomically,” the
Krewe of Muses is named after the nine
daughters of Zeus in Greek mythology. In
New Orleans several uptown streets bear
their names—such as Calliope, Terpsichore,
and Melpomene—which locals traditionally mispronounce! The krewe conducts
community outreach programs that involve
school children and the arts community.
www.kreweofmuses.org

F

eaturing new starting and ending points and an earlier starting time, Hermes
presents a 30-float parade entitled NEW ORLEANS ARTS AND LETTERS. The
captain will lead the parade riding in a Royal Carriage, followed by a scepter-waving
Hermes on his ornate throne. The 80-unit traditional parade features floats designed by
Henri Schindler, including ones that depict John Kennedy Toole, George Rodrigue, and John
James Audubon. Flambeaux and masked lieutenants on horseback surround the club’s
780 male maskers, who wear lighted costumes that are color-coordinated in a manner
that befits the individual floats. The 610 Stompers, along with bands from Talladega,
Concordia College, Stillman College, St. Augustine and Warren Easton High Schools are
featured. Krewe-signature throws include the plush storybooks, Tricentennial-themed
lighted medallions, and plush KOH logo throws. Krewe members throw doubloons in
four colors and special doubloons will be available from the King’s float and from the
riding lieutenants. The Hermes ball will be held on Thursday, February 8, 2018.
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In the 1930s, when America was still
reeling from the effects of the Great
Depression, a group of New Orleans
businessmen met and devised a solution
to the widespread woe in New Orleans.
They would expand the parade season
by forming a new krewe. The club’s
namesake was the messenger of the gods
in Greek mythology. Hermes’s 1938 introduction of neon lighting as a means of
float illumination was a Mardi Gras first.
www.semrehclub.org

F RIDAY, F E B R UA R Y 9, 5: 30 P M

Hermes

T HUR S DAY, FEB R UA R Y 8, 6:3 0 P M

Muses
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